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ABSTRACT





Leadership Application Proj ect
X Non-thesis (ML597) Project
This final project examines the effects of performance-focused training on
learning transfer by exploring different types of training, learning transfer theories, adult
learning styles, and training evaluation. The purpose of this research is to address the
question: will a training program designed around a performance-focused model result in
a significant level of learning transfer as perceived by the participants? Performance-
focused training attaches business goals to kaining programs, and includes significant
evaluation, which enhances leaming transfer. Organizations using this type of training
see a significant level of learning transfer because the organization recognizes the value
of training, designs training programs with skill application in mind., and consistently
evaluates training effectiveness. Creating a return on investment in training, by attaching
business goals to the objectives, provides a greater incentive for organizations to continue
to see it as an important and effective use of employees' time. Providing a performance
focus in training is integral in providing high levels of learning transfer and meeting
business goals for any organization.
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Introduction
Organizations spend billions of dollars each year on training and performance
improvement for employees. Unforfunately, most of that investment is wasted because
the majority of those employees do not apply the skills and knowledge gained during
training to their work (Broad & Newstrom, 1992,p. ix). In the realm of training,
organizational development, or human resource development, the concept of applying
training to work is commonly referred to as learning or training transfer. Learning
transfer is a difficult idea for human resource departments and training departments to
lYrap their arms around, as it requires a high level of thinking and evaluation to ensure it
is successful. The problem that training departments face is that too much time and
money is being spent on training that is not showing a return on investment for the
organization. Not enough evaluation is being done on the effectiveness of training
programs. Many programs are focusing more on the actual training than on the effect
that it will have on the employee and how that employee will be able to apply the learned
skills to their work.
Research has shown that training takes a lot of time, efflort, and money out of
organizations. There are two basic schools of thought when an orgarrizationapproaches
the idea of training: traditional or perfofirrance-focused. When an organization chooses
to take a performance focus in training they are focused on "improving the organization's
ability to achieve its objectives. It looks at outsomes that are valued by the organization,
typically measured in cost, quality, quantity, or timeliness" (Fuller & Farrington, 1999,
p.4). In contrast, a traditional focus on training focuses on changing behavior or ideas by
enhancing skills and knowledge, but does not necessarily provide adequate tools to drive
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business objectives or results (1999, p.6). "Between 1950 and 1990, the focus of
workplace training shifted away from its traditional role of teaching people how to
improve the perfoffnance and productivity of their work" (Pepitone, lgg5, p.18). What
we would now categorize as traditional training became an institutionalized function that
was a required part of most human resource departments. The thought of business
objectives and outcomes was a distant concem in this era. As global awareness has
increased in recent years, so has the prospect of shifting training back to a perfofinance
focus on business objectives and outcomes.
The purpose of this research is to address the question: will atraining program
designed around a performance-focused model result in a significant level of learning
transfer as perceived by the participants? This study will also explore adult leaming
styles and the impact that learning styles have on training outcomes. The impact of
evaluation and retum on investment as it relates to learning transfer will also be explored.
This study focused primarily on training and perfoffnance development within a
corporate organization. In the next section, traditional and performance-focused training
will be discussed in depth, as well as adult learning styles to the extent to which this
information is helpful for addressing basic training strategies. Adult training and learning
is discussed in the context of human resource development, and does not examine adult
learning in an educational setting. In addition, evaluation of training programs will be
discussed, but only in regards to the refurn on investment that orgarrrzations seek from
training. Evaluation of training programs themselves, in terms of design and
environment, while important, is not included in the scope of this particular sfudy.
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In reference to this study, a definition of terms may be helpful. Learning transfer
can be defined as, "the effective and continuing application, by trainees to their jobs, of
the knowledge and skills gained intraining-both on and off the job" (Broad & Newstrom
1992, p.6). Learning transfer also means that, with continued on the job application, the
level of skill with which the learning is applied will increase beyond what was evident at
the end of the training program (p. 6). Return on investment (ROI) is another term
commonly used when discussing performance-focused training. Executives in
organizations commonly see the need for training and feel that there is value in that
training, not only within their organization, but also to their customer base. Return on
investment is often discussed in organizations when there is a lack of evidence to show
that the training process is really working or producing a benefit for the organization.
ROI reviews how organizations can examine their training programs, using a series of
calculations and evaluations in order to determine if that particular training is cost
effective for the organrzation and if in the end it will be beneficial to continue. These
definitions will be beneficial to the research that follows in this study.
Literature Review
An extensive literature review was conducted of scholarly journals and texts
published primarily from the years lgg2-2008. This literahre review was done to
explore the significance of performance-focused training on learning transfer. Keywords
used in the search included: "learning transfer", "training transfer", "perfoffnance
improvement", "human resource developmeflt", "training", "motivational training", and
"learning organi zation" .
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Research in the area of training is plentiful, but the field narrows when learning
transfer is included in a review of literature. I f,rrst explored the history of training
development, particularly noting the shift in the focus on training over the years. I
examined the concept of learning transfer, focusing on transfer strategies, learning
transfer models, and barriers to transfer in training situations. As perfoffnance focused
training is the focus of this study, it is important to note the differences between
performance-focused and traditional training. I examined this literature with emphasis
given to the concept of creating a learning organization. As the training field has
evolved, the concept of Human Performance Technology (HPT) has become an important
consideration. I explored HPT, creating a clear understandirg of its origins and impacts
on training development and progress. In addition, I spent some time researching adult
learning styles and environments. Understanding this literature is integral to the success
of any training program, traditional or performance-focused. I examined this literature
for its implications on creating a strong and effective environment in which all learning
styles can be addressed, as well as overcoming cofitmon misconceptions about adult
learning. Finally, I included information on the importance of measurement and
evaluation of all training progralns, exploring research from leaders in the area of training
evaluation, with particular thought given to Kirkpatrick's model of evaluation. Limiting
research to training pro$ams and learning transfer within corporate organizations, versus
educational settings, narrowed the scope of this literature review.
History of Training
Learning in the workplace is not new; it has been a constant for years. In fact,
"before the nineteenth-century drive to incorporate vocational education into preparatory
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education, workplace learning was the norm in all fields" (Rose, 1997,p.16).
Traditionally, many vocations even used apprenticeships as a way to train employees and
provide mentoring opportunities to learn new trades. While learning at work is not new,
the role that training plays in the workplace has changed significantly. Beginning in the
1960's, training in the workplace took on a very different role as it moved away from
improving task performance, and instead became the preferred method for continuous
large scale development of the workforce. Training soon became the way to roll out new
initiatives, ideas, and programs to entire corporations (Pepitone,1992, p.54).
As recently as the last decade, much of this has changed, and as research suggests,
"training and human resource development programs now focus more on contextualized
and situated learning that go beyond the task to understand where it fits into both the
individual's and the corporation's circumstances" (1992,p.76). As corporate structures
have changed in the last decades, so has the demand for technical and strategic training
programs that will bring employees and their orgaruzations back to performance-focused
training and bring human performance development to the next level. "'We approach a
future that will require the achievement of maximum results from people, and this
achievement will happen only if we find ways of managing that both employees and the
orgarrization they serve will value" (1992,p.57). The research available on the topic of
training is broad and extensive. Much of what is written has been proven through
research and studies, and is now considered part of our country's history of
organizational development. A lot of vital information can be learned and gained from
what has been written in this field.
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Learning Transfer
Learning transfer has been defined as "the ability of persons to effectively apply
to the job the knowledge and skills they gain in off-the-job education" (Broad &
Newstroffi, 1992, p. vii) and as a development opportunify that adds significant new
behavior onthe job (1992, p. 6). Many books have been written on and around the
subject of learning transfer, as well as the barriers that exist to transfer of learning. Mary
Broad and John Newstrom wrote Transfer of Training,whrch outlines what learning
transfer is, bar:riers to transfer, and transfer strategies to use at key points during the
training process. Broad and Newstrom suggest that learning transfer requires an effective
partnership between managers, trainers and trainees (1992, p.12). Each person in that
partnership plays an integral role in the success of the training, and in turn, the learning
transfer. Barriers to learning transfer were also discussed in depth in this book. Lack of
reinforcement on the job, interference from the immediate (work) environment, and a
non-supportive organizational culture are just some of the barriers that exist for learning
transfer (1992, p. 19).
A widely accepted model for change, created by social psychologist, Kurt Lewin,
identifies the three steps necessary to overcome roadblocks to learning transfer. These
three steps are: Unfreeze; Change; Refreeze (as cited in Broad & Newstrom, lggl,p.25).
The probability of learning transfer in any organization increases, o'if the forces for
change are increased and if the forces against change are diminished or removed" (p.28).
Research has also shown that there are a number of transfer strategies that exist
for use before training, during training and after training. Use of these strategies will aid
in higher levels of learning transfer. When looking at strategies to use before training,
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some may include: build transfer of training into performance standards, involve
supervisors and trainees in needs analysis procedures, provide orientation for supervisors,
involve trainees in program planning, provide supervisory coaching skills, offer rewards
and promotional preferences to trainees who demonstrate new behaviors, provide a
positive training environment, and develop a supervisor/trainee contact (Broad &
Newstroffi, 1992, p.60).
During training there is also ample opportunity to reinforce learning transfer. Of
the three time periods, "this may be the briefest" (1992, p.79). "The short duration of
much training provides both a great opporfunity for focus of actions to support transfer to
the job and a sharp limitation on the number of actions that can be taken" (lgg}, p.7g).
The final part of the strategies offered by Broad and Newstrom involves the time
after training, Everyone involved in the organization plays a role in learning transfer
after training. During this time, "the trainer needs to support skill acquisition, the trainee
must have the self-assurance to attempt application of the skills, and the manager must
provide feedback and reinforcement" (1992, p.102). Even the best training requires
significant follow-up and reinforcement with employees to ensure optimal tearning
transfer.
Learning transfer requires time, commitment, and an understanding of behavioral
processes. There are seven behavioral processes that are underlying, but essential to
employees retaining and applying new skills learned. The seven processes are: positive
expectations, cues, modeling, goal setting, feedback, reinforcement, and peer
pressure/support (Broad & Newstroffi, 1 992, p.172). Learning transfer is a process, one
that takes time and resources from all individuals involved in the training process. While
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it can be time consuming, providing training without understanding the importance of
learning transfer is a missed opportunity for continued growth in any organization. The
literature available on the topic of learning transfer is growing every year. This is a topic
of great interest to human resources and orgartrzational development departments around
the world, and as it continues to be seen as a priority, more research and time will be
spent examining its impact on training.
Tr aditi onal v s. P erformanc e - Fo cus e d Tr aining
Bob Dylan once said, "the times-they are a changin'." (Dylan, 1964). Just as how
we view learning transfer has changed over the years, so has the focus of training
programs. The globalization of business and of our world in itself has created a new
urgency for training that focuses more on the people, and how they can bring a
competitive edge to the organization (1998, p.5). Table I illustrates the characteristics of
a traditional focus versus a performance focus in terms of training.
Table 1
Characteristics of Traditional Focus versus Pe{ormance Focus Training
Traditional Focus Performance Focus
Focuses on what people need to learn; acquisition of
skill and knowledge is the end.
Focuses on what people need to do; acquisition of
skill and knowledge is a means to an end.
Event oriented. Process oriented.
Primarily enters the work process reactively (for
example, someone calls).
Enters the work process both proactively (through
own initiation) and reactively.
Biased in favor of a single solution; this is usually
some type of structured leaming experience.
Unbiased toward solutions; relies on multiple
solutions of which training is only one.
Can, and does, work independently of client
partnerships.
Must be partnered with a client with ormership for
success j ointly shared.
Front-end assessment is optional; work environment
barriers to desired performance are rarely identified.
Front-end assessment is mandatory; work
environment barriers to desired performance are
identified.
Success is measured in terms of the quality of the
solution or event (for example, quality of training
program, seJection system, appraisal system).
Success is measured in terms of contribution to
performance change and operational impact.
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Irlote. From Movingfrom Training to Performance (p. 9), by D.G. Robinson and J.
Robinson, 1998, San Francisco: Berrett-Koehler. Copyright 1998 by Berrett-Koehler.
The authors note that many organizations use both sides of this table, seeing it as
more of a continuumthan achoice to be made. This is of particular importance, as other
research presented contradicts this statement.
Daniel Tobin studied the area of training and development in his book , The
Knowledge Enabled Organization. Tobin concluded that organizations must move from
"training" to "learning". He says, "the major goal of a traditional training and
development group is to achieve excellence as measured by the standard of the training
profession" (Tobin, 1998, p.12). Instead, Tobin believes that, "the primary evaluation
measure for any training prograrn must be: will it help you improve your job perfoffnance
and the company's business results?" (1998, p.12). A case in point: Buckman
Laboratories is a Memphis-based specialty chemicals company that does business in
eighty counkies. This organization showed a continued commitment to its employees by
offering ongoing training and development; but, most importantly, every single employee
at Buckman Labs was given the same knowledge, skills, and ixformation - from the
newest employee, to the CEO. The organization's training goals were centered on
ensuring all employees were engaged with the company's programs, and in turn, they
were able to create a solid front for their customers. Buckman Labs is a wonderful
example of learning transfer at work, which transformed the way that this organization
does business (1998, p.22). Tobin goes on to discuss the concept of learning
orgaruzations, which many in the training and organizational development field have
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labeled as the new catch phrase for perfonnance-focused training. In the table below,
you will note the comparisons that Tobin found between traditional training groups and
organizational learning groups (i.e. perfoffnance-focused training groups).
Table 2
Char acter istic s of Tr aditional Tr aining v er sus Or ganizattonal Le arning
Note. From The Knowledge Enabled Organization (p. 162), by D. Tobin, 1998, New
York: AMACOM. Copyright 1998 by AMACOM.
Traditional Training and Development Employee and 0rganizational
Learning
Basic Paradigm . Academic research model
. Focus on methodology
. Reactive service function




Focus on business results
Proactive business partner








Goals a Excellence measured by strict adherence to
methodologies











Focus r Training workers to continue business as usual
. New, innovative proFams instituted only when
mandaled by business leadership
Improving work methods and business
results
Encouraging all employees to innovate,




Product a Information a Knowledge
Evaluation Methods Pre-tests and post-tests
Student satisfaction




















r Action leaming projects
r Leaming partrerships
e Sharing ideas and knowledge (in person
and through a knowledge network)
Training Staffand Roles a
a
Pro fes s i on al educators, train ers and instru ction al
designers as knowledge resources











All company employees as knowledge
resources








Company View of Training a
a
Expense




Integrated with job activities
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While Tobin spoke highly of learning organizations, he was not the first great
thinker to pen this idea. Peter Senge, in his book The Fifth Discipline: The Art and
Practice of the Learning Organization, describes a set of five disciplines that make up a
learning organization (Tobin, 1998, p.172). Senge defines a learning organization as, "an
organization that is continually expanding its capacity to create its future" (1998, p.172).
The five disciplines he describes are: personal mastery, mental models, shared vision,
team learning, ffid systems thinking. These five disciplines are support systems for
organizations, and can help them to be more effective in aligning employee goals with
the goals of the organization. Of the five disciplines, Senge places particular ernphasis on
the importance of shared vision, specifically aligning personal vision with the
organization's vision to create a shared outlook. Having a shared vision helps to provide
focus and energy for an organization, and engages individuals in the bigger picture of the
organization's goals (Senge, 2006, p.192). Many organizations promote their vision, but
often, at closer look, this vision is nothing more than a personal mission statement that
demands compliance and does not inspire commitment to the organization by all
employees (2006 , p.192). The difference in a shared vision is that it brings a sense of
commitment throughout the organization, because everyone's personal vision is
encompassed in the focus of the organization's vision (2006, p.192).
Though shared vision is only one of the five disciplines of a leaming organization,
it is particularly important for training development. Creating a corporate culture with
shared vision is essential to creating a culture where learning transfer can effectively
exist. Along with shared vision, the other disciplines together bring the organization
towards a more performance-focused type of training.
Augsburg College Library
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When exploring the differences between traditional and perfoffnance-focused
training, another catch phrase in the training field comes to the forefront: human
performance technology (HPT). HPT is "a systemic and systematic approach to
identiffing the barriers that prevent people from achieving top performance that
contributes to the success of an organization. We then create solutions that quickly and
effectively remove those barriers so that people can improve their performance and
achieve their full potential" (Fuller & FarrinSon, 1999,p.14). The process of irnproving
performance in this way requires three steps: Problem definition, Root cause analysis,
and Solution implementation (1999, p.26).
Figure I . Process for improving performance as defined in the concept of human
performance technolo gy.
I{ote. From From Training to Performance Improvement: Ir{avigating the Transition
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The concept of human performance technology (HPT) was first introduced by
Frederick Winslow Taylor. "He was the fust to make a serious study of work itself, and
he was the first to seek systematic ways of improving human performance and of making
work itself more productive" (Nickols, 2000, p.2)."Pre-eminent among Taylor's precepts
is the notion that the person who does the work is ill-prepared to improve upon it. Taylor
believed that studying work and improving upon it entails a science that far transcends
the individual worker's knowledge of aparticular skill, task, or job. For Taylor, the work
of studying the work of others required special skills and knowledge" (Irtickols, 2000,
p.2). HPT grew out of efforts to determine why training was not providing learning
transfer to the workplace. "Programmed instruction was proving that learning had taken
place, yet what had been learned wasn't being put into practice back on the job.
Investigations of that phenomenon are, in large measure, one of the main roots of
performance technology" O*lickols, 2000, p.2).
In recent years the concept of performance technology and human performance
improvement has shifted as orgarrizations priorities have changed from manual work to
knowledge work. "Another core aspect of the shift to knowledge work is that the
meaningful unit of work has ceased to be the task. It never was the job. Now, for most
people, it is the project. And, for most orgarrizations, it is the process. Here too there is an
implication for human performance technology: Its focus will surely shift, as it has
already begun doing, from individual to group, unit, process and organizational
performance" (Nickols, 2000, p.3). Understanding human performance technology as
another great advance in the areaof performance-focused training and employee
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development is integral to the success of those in the training and organizational
development field.
Adult Learning Styles and Environments
When an organization chooses to be performance-focused in their training, they
must also take adult leaming styles into consideration. ln the training field, a lot of
studies have been done to delve deeper into the importance of understanding adult
learning sfyles in order to help employees get the most out of training, and in the end, to
provide the highest level of learning transfer. In addition, the importance of work
environments that connect with those adult learning styles has also been found to be
integral to learning transfer success.
A pioneer in the area of adult learning styles in relation to training and
development is Malcolm Knowles. Knowles (1973) believed that understanding how
people leam was extremely important when designing effective training. He
acknowledges that we know much more about how children learn than how adults learn
(p.11). However, he goes on to say that much of what we know now about adult learning
is derived directly from work done about how children and animals learn (p.l l).
Theorists, psychologists and psychotherapists such as Skinner, Jung, and Freud have all
contributed to adult leaming theories through their well-known work in behavioral and
learning theories. Knowles work was particularly influenced by a pioneer in the study of
adult learning, Eduard C. Lindeman. Knowles, like Lindeman believed that adult
learning derived from these four key assumptions:
1- Adults are motivated to learn as they experience needs and interests that
learning will satisfu.
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2. Adults' orientation to learning is life-centered; therefore the appropriate units
for organizing adult learning are life situations, not subjects.
3. Experience is the richest resource for adults' learning.
4. Adults have a deep need to be self-directing; therefore the role of the teacher
is to engage in a process of mutual inquiry with them rather than to transmit
his or her knowledge to them and then evaluate their conformity to it.
(Knowles, 1984, p.3 1)
Knowles challenges human resource departments to examine and better
understand how adults leam in order to effectively create environments and experiences
in which they will process and apply knowledge. He believes that understanding the
intricacies of how adults process knowledge is essential to helping them learn in training
situations.
According to Daniel Tobin in The Knowledge Enabled Organization, people learn
in two basic ways. "First they learn from experience, from using their five senses to
observe and read, listen, feel, smell and hear. People also learn from discovery. But
most of all, we learn from other people: listening to people who have knowledge that we
would like to develop in ourselves, brainstorming with other individuals who are facing
or have faced problems or situations similar to ours, or ohserving how other people react
to and deal with such situations" (1998, p.2S). Tobin goes on to suggest that the optimal
solution for training, taking into account how adults learn, is to find the right balance
between creating personal knowledge and sharing it (1gg8, p.zg).
Complementing Tobin's research on learning styles is David Kolb's examination
of learning styles and environments. Kolb suggests that individuals are programmed with
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individual personality traits, but that these traits are flexible and adapt as people move
through various life transactions (1984, p.97). He goes on to emphasis that when an
individual performs a particular task or skill, and is successful, they associate that task
with the reward or positive performance that often comes with it, thus continuing to
choose to perform this task or skill (1984, p.gS). The concept of performance-focused
training aligns directly with Kolb's research in the areaof leaming styles.
When facilitating a training program, beyond a strong emphasis on adult learning
styles, a trainer must also ensure that the environment is optirnum for learning transfer.
Some features that are important to consider include:
t Trainees understand the objectives of the trainirrg firog.*-the purpose and
outcomes expected.
e Training content is meaningful- Examples, exercises, assignments, concepts,
and terms used in training are relevant.
o Trainees are given cues that help them learn and recall training content, such
as diagrams, models, key behaviors, and advanced organizers.
r Trainees have the opportunities to practice.
. Trainees receive feedback on their learning from trainers, observers, video, or
the task itself.
. Trainees have the opportunity to observe and interact with other trainees.
t The training program is properly coordinated and a:ranged. (Kraiger ,20A2, p.
s7)
Two widely accepted theories on learning transfer concur with the importance of
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incorporating adult learning styles into training. Those two theories are Vroom's
expectancy theory and the Baldwin and Ford transfer of training model. Vroom's
expectancy theory "suggests that employees will be motivated to attend training
progmms andtry to learn from them if theybelieve: (a) their efforts will result in learning
the new skills or information presented in the program; (b) attending the program and
learning new skills will increase theirjob performance; and (c) doing so will help them
obtain desired outcomes or prevent unwanted outcomes" (Kontoghiorghes, 2004, p.211).
Baldwin and Ford's theory asserts thatthe effectiveness of atraining program rests on
many variables. These variables may include training design, trainee characteristics, and
work environment characteristics. Baldwin and Ford consider these three variables to be
the most important for adult learners (Kontoghiorghes,2004,p.2l l).
Using these prior theories as a basis for design, Kontoghiorghes conducted a
study of learning transfer and found that "organizational commitment, task cues, and co-
worker commitment to quality work were found to be the strongest predictors of
motivation to learn. Motivation to learn, a motivating j ob, and being expected to use the
newly learned skills and knowledge on the job were found to be the most important
predictors of motivation to transfer" (Kontoghiorghes,2004, p.213). Just as Baldwin and
Ford believed, she too found that work environment was a critical factor to successful
learning transfer and training effectiveness. Given that the desired outcome of
performance-focused training is to see improved individual and organizational
performance, the more the work environment is conducive to high performance, the more
impact the training will have (2004, p.213). Interestingly, this study also found that there
was "a close association of successful training transfer with a high performance
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organrzational culture" (2004, p.218). Successful learning transfer was found to be
"significantly predicted by such fastors as organizational commitm ent, a high
performance team environment, awareness of how one's job contributes to the
organization's qualitymission, as well as quality driven culture" (2004, p.219). This
study was limited in the fact that data were gathered from only one source, but still
valuable in providing additional insight into learning kansfer.
Total Quality Management (TQM) is a concept with many similar characteristics
to the findings from Kontoghiorghes' study noted above. Total Quality Management
focuses on leading improvement from within, orienting everyone involved to drive
improvements, and pursuing an organization-wide perspective (Saylor, 1996, p.24). As
the above sfudy noted, an awareness and appreciation for how one's job contributes to the
overall success of the organization is important in motivating individuals to succeed.
Saylor also found this to be true, as Total Quality Management uses people as its
cornpetitive edge, acknowledging that people make it all happen (1996, p.25). The lesson
that can be learned from the research on Total Quality Management and applied to the
concept of perforrnance-focused training is that learning transfer after training requires an
investment from the trainee. The trainee must buy in to the training investment in order
to create a high level of learning transfer. Portions of the Total Quality Management
concept can be found throughout all performance-focused training, as both require
motivation and ownership of the learning experience to be successfirl.
Including research on adult learning styles and optimal learning environments in
this literature review was important in order to see the broader picture when studying
performance focused training and its effects on learning transfer.
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Evaluation and Return on Investment (ROD
One of the most important parts of the training process actually occurs after the
training has occurred. "A recent benchmarking survey completed by the American
Society for Training and Development (ASTD) found that77 percent of the organizations
surveyed collected leaming reaction information and 38 percent measured learning, while
only 14 percent evaluated behavior change and even fewer (7 percent) measured results
from training" (Holton,2002,p.2l9). One of the pioneers of the training industry,
Donald Kirkpatrick, developed a four level approach to assessing learning outcomes after
training (Phillips,1997, p.4). While this approach was originally presented over four
decades ago, the ideas behind it remain relevant even today. Kirkpatrick's four levels of
evaluation are outlined in the following table.
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Table 3
Four Levels o Evaluation
AdvantagesiDi sadvantages
Note. From TransJerring Learningto the Workplace (p.5), by J. Phillips and M. Broad,
1997, Alexandria: ASTD. Copyright 1997 ASTD.
Exploring and understanding Kirkpatrick's four levels of evaluation is critical in
helping to deterrnine if a particular training is meeting the needs of the organization.
Level of
Evaluation
Information Provided Typical Methods




-Methods and media used
-Effectivenes s of instructor









Relatively easy to gather data
Low to moderate cost
Disadvantages:
Unreliable data
Does not measure outcomes
2. Learning Extent to which learners
achieved desired
knowledge/skill obj ectives
Extent of attitude changes










May be threatening to learners
Does not measure outcomes over
time
3. Behavior Extent to which learners
transfer new





























Meaningful data on outcomes
over time
Disadvantages:
Hard to atlribute to outcomes to
learning
More expensive
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Following these four levels will ensure that performance goals and objectives are being
addressed, moving the focus from traditional to performance.
Not only is an understanding of the levels of evaluation important, but also
understanding that, if evaluation is not conducted properly, critical errors san occur that
can hamper the training and perforrnance improvement prosess. The five frurdamental
effors that often occur are:
l. Error of direction: Pointing the performance improvement process in the
wrong direction.
2. Error of analysis: Aiming to achieve the right business goal, but mistakenly
identifring the wrong causes for perforrnance deficits, or failing to connect the
right performance objectives to the business goal.
3. Error of design: Having the right business goal and analysis, but failing to
construct the right performance improvement tools.
4. Error of implementation: Having the right goals, analysis, ffid plan, but failing
to implement the plan, so the problem is never corrected.
5. Error of impact: Having everything appearto have gone right, but for some
reason, performance does not improve as planned or the business goal is not
achieved. (Robinson & Robinson, 1998, p.152).
Being aware of the need for evaluation will help organizations to prevent these
errors from occurring, although the authors do suggest that at times it is expected to have
errors and learn from those experiences. While this research is helpful when planning
and implementing a training prograrn, there is concern that the research may imply that
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should one of these errors occur, it is a "mistake" to be corrected. Other research might
suggest that "mistakes" of this nature are acceptable as an organization grows and
improves performance.
Evaluation of performance-focused training programs is typically very analyical
and concise. Another approach suggested by Jack Phillips in Return on Investment in
Training and Performance Improvement Programs is to obtain information directly from
the participants (1997, p.97). While this is an easy method to implement, and helpful for
performance-focused training, as it allows participants to self-reflect on their own
performance, it also rests on a lot of assumptions, which can be dangerous. This type of
evaluation assumes that "participants are capable of determining or estimating how much
of a perfoffnance improvement is related to the training program" (7997, p.97). The key
to this rnethod, and what makes it so reliable, is that participants will likely have accurate
input on the issue because their actions have produced the improvement, and they will
understand and be able to acknowledge how much of the change was caused by applying
what they have learned (1997, p.97). In addition to participants, supervisors may also
provide valuable evaluation of performance focused training. In some settings,
supervisors may actually have a better idea of the factors influencing the participants
performance (1997 , p.1 01). This method of evaluating performance-focused training is
valuable, yet not always statistically accurate. Using this method may require some
caution in ensuring accurate results.
Elwood Holton is a well-known researcher in the field of training, and in
particular, leaming transfer. Holton focuses much of his work on a concept that he
designed, the Learning Transfer System Inventory. This concept is important in the
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realm of this study because it focuses on the continuum of learning: from training to
individual performance to organizational performance.
Figure 2. Learning Transfer System Inventory as a model for learning and performance
change in an organization.
Note From Human Resources Quarterly, {&.221), by E. Holton,2003.
Holton contends that "even when leaming occurs in training, it is increasingly clear that
the transfer climate may either support or inhibit application of learning on the job"
(Holton, 2002, p.220). The Learning Transfer System Inventory (LTSI) was developed
to provide a framework for organizations studying learning transfer and the climate in
which transfer occurs. "This concepfual framework of factors affecting transfer of
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which transfer occurs. "This conceptual framework of factors affecting transfer of
learning provides a unique way to further understand participant reactions and how they
relate to outcomes of learning, individual performance, and organizational performance"
(2002, p.Z?l).
The LTSI was used in a study conducted by Holton in 2000. 1,616 people in a
variety of organizations were asked to complete the LTSI after attending a training
progmm. The instrument consisted of a pool of 69 items designed to measure sixteen
factors aflecting transfer of learning (Holton, 2002,p.222). The study found that there
was no way to connect positive reactions to increased motivation to transfer learning, but
that "the correlational analysis does indicate that participant reactions are more closely
associated with two constructs, Ability and Motivation, than with the Environmental
constructs" (2002,p.226). It should be noted that Ability and Motivation conskucts
represent what the participant and the program bring to the learning process. In contrast,
the Environment construct is generally experienced after a specific training experience
(2002, p.226). This study tells us that there is a correlation between reactions and
learning, but not with behavior change, which we commonly find to be impacted by other
post-traitting factors that are related to the transfer climate. An interesting finding from
this study, which contradicts many assumptions about training, is that "participant
reactions do not seem to contribute greatly to predicting transfer of learning nor do they
seem to predict actual performance improvement" (20A2, p.ZZ7).
Return on investment (ROI) is a highly debated topic in today's corporate culture.
Organizations want to know that training programs will provide a return both financially
and culturally. "In order for training to achieve optimum results and sustain credibility in
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an organization, it is important that a culture of results-based training exist in the
organization" (Phillips,2002, p.20). The table below outlines the fundamental structure
of a results-based training culture.
Table 4
Structure o results-based culture
What It r:vieans
Note. From How to Measure Training Results $,. Zl) by J. Phillips and A. Stone, Z00Z,
New York: McGraw-HilI. Copynght 2002 McGraw-Hill.
Although Kirkpatrick's original model of evaluation included only four 1evels, Jack
Phillips added a fifth level of evaluation, Return on lnvestment, which he felt was critical
as the ultimate step in the evaluation process. "At Level 5, refurn-on-investment, the
measurement compares the monetary benefits from the program with the program
costs'..the evaluation cycle is not complete until Level 5, or the ultimate evaluation, is
Organizational Characteristic
The programs are initiated, developed, and
delivered with the end result in mind.
The program objectives are stated not only
in terms of learning, but also what the
participant is expected to do in the work
setting and the impact it should have on
business performanc e, expre s s ed (if
possible) in measurable terms.
A comprehensive measurement and
evaluation system is in place for each
training program.
Measurements ar"e defined when training
progrilms are designed or purchased.
Level 3,4, and 5 evaluations are regularly
developed.
Throughout the training function, some
programs are evaluated for application in
the work business and ROI.
Program participants understand their
responsibility to obtain results as a result of
the programs.
Participants understand what is expected
_fro* them as a result of each program,
even before they participate. They expect
to be held accountable for learning and for
what learn.
Training support groups (management,
supervisors, co-workers, etc.) help to
achieve results from training.
AII stakeholders and particularly
immediate supervisors/managers and team
members, carry out their responsibilities in
creating a performance culture that
initiates and continues the learning
process.
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conducted" (Phillips, 1997, p 6). ROI is calculated by using a process model, and
ultimately comes down to a precise formula. "The ROI formula is the annual net
program benefits divided by program costs, where the net benefits are the monetary value
of the benefits minus the costs of the program" (Phillips, 1 996, p.12). It is important to
keep in mind that Level 4 and Level 5 evaluations are typically only used on a small
number of training programs each yeffi, largely due to the effon and time involved in the
process. For example, Level 5 evaluations are done on only roughly l0 percent of al1
program evaluations. Careful examination and thought into the evaluation and
measurement process, as well as intended training outcomes, is important when deciding
which training programs require which specific levels of evaluation.
It should be noted that D.L. Kirkpatrick disagrees with Phillips, believing that the
fifth level is not necessary for accurate evaluation, but many in the training field still do
consider the fifth level an essential part of the evaluation process. "Transferring learning
to behavior has everything to do with the firndamental saying, "what gets measured, gets
done". By tying your organization's strategy to your training evaluation process, you'll
get the best ROI of all - changed behavior" (Kirkpatrick,2005, p.20). Kirkpatrick
challenges that getting a retum on investment is essential to the training process, but that
in order to see a return, organizations must provide a combination of support and
accountability for the investment of training. By using a model such as the Learning
Transfer System Inventory (Figure 2), organizations can provide the necessary support
and accountability. Combirri.tg the use of that model along with the measurement tools
provided in the Four Levels of Evaluation, as well as possibly Level 5 evaluation, will
provide a framework for organizations to find the return they are seeking.
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This literature review explored the history of training, noting the shift that has
occured in training development from traditional to performance-focused. The research
examined suggests that learning transfer is essential in meeting business objectives, and
many researchers have developed models to help guide learners through the transfer
process. While all the models examined did prove to be valuable, each added unique
insight into the importance of creating an efficient and effective training model that
promotes learning transfer. The research on adult learning styles and learning
environments illustrates the importance of addressing all learning styles. Without
adequate preparation in creating a quality environment it is less likely that learning
transfer will occur.
An essential aspect of training instruction is the measurement and evaluation of
training programs. Time was spent deciphering the impact of return on investment (ROI)
on training and what impact evaluation and follow-up has on learning transfer. The
conclusions were that evaluation is integral to ensuring high levels of learning transfer, as
measurement is the only true way to evaluate whether learning transfer has occurred.
Many well-known researchers in the training field were studied, including Peter Senge,
Donald Kirkpatrick, and Elwood Holton. Some of their past studies were reviewed and
incorporated as part of this literature review.
Research Methodology
The purpose of this research is to further examine the effects of perfoflnance-
focused training on leaming transfer by gauging the learning transfer of training
participants. Specifically, it explores the research question: will a training program
designed around a performance-focused model result in a significant level of learning
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transfer as perceived by the participants? Quantitative methods were used to develop and
conduct a survey within an early childhood education corporation, to gauge learning
transfer after a performance-focused training program. The survey conducted qualifies as
a Level 1 evaluation per Kirkpatrick's Four Levels of Evaluation. This survey assessed
learner outcomes and reactions to training, and while it did touch on learning transfer, it
was only to the extent of the learner's intentions to transfer learning. This survey was
conducted by the organization and was used in this study as private secondary data.
Sample
One hundred-sixteen Center Directors of the early childhood education
corporation were invited to participate in this survey. Eighty-seven Center Directors
responded to the survey invitation, creating a 75% response rate.
Program Intervention
The individuals invited to participate in this survey attended a week-long
performance-focused training and orientation program created solely for new Center
Directors in the organization. The program components including training on Human
Resources procedures, understanding and adhering to the mission and values of the
organization, financial management and an intensive three day workshop on relationship
selling and sales. The purpose of this training program was not only to enhance the
knowledge and skills of newly hired or promoted Center Directors, but to provide them
with a network of support and sense of accountability as they apply the skilts learned to
their everyday work. The purpose was achieved through presentation, opporhrnity to
practice new skills throughout the training program, ffid anticipated consistent follow-up
after the training program.
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Two years BEo, prior to the creation of this training program, the organization
provided the same training in an informal atmosphere, without a formal training plan, and
often not conducted by professional personnel with knowledge of trairrirrg design and
instruction. In addition, there was no follow-up plan in place, nor was it required. The
creation of this new training program allowed the organizationto shift its focus to
perforrnance improvement while continuing to enhance the skills and knowledge of its
newly hired and promoted Center Directors. The intention of this program was to ensure
skill application that would promote revenue growth and meet business objectives that
were predetermined by the organization.
Measurement
The survey was designed by the investigator and members of the organization's
kaining department. This same department conducted the week-long training that the
survey focused on. While the survey was quantitative in nature, two qualitative questions
were included at the end to gather more information about changes to be made for future
trainings. The questions were initially developed by the investigator and then reviewed
and edited by senior members of the organization. Approval was granted and the sgrvey
link was sent to the study participants. Members of the organization, including the study
participants, are often asled to complete surveys; therefore, not much additional
information wps given to the participants beyond the fact that they were invited to take
part in this survey. As with other surveys sent from the organi zation, completing surveys
is considered apartof theirjob expectation.
The survey measured learner reaction to training content, particularly on skill
transfer and application in their centers. In addition, the survey asked participants to
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reflect on their change in learning in all content areas based on the information received
during the training. Questions three, four, five and six all speak directly to the question
of learning transfer based on the expectation of enhanced skills and knowledge (see
Appendix for complete proof). Finally, questions eleven and twelve measured the extent
to which performance objectives and goals had been met for each participant by applying
the skills and knowledge gained during the training program. These questions were
particularly important in examining whether or not learning transfer had been achieved,
and determining that business objectives were met based on the learning achieved.
Data Collection Procedure s
Program participants were invited to participate in the survey via an email
invitation by a senior member of the organization. This email link directed them to the
website www.surveymonkey.com, where they were able to take a three section survey
that took no more than ten minutes to complete. The sfudy participants received the
survey invitation two months after attending the training, and were asked to complete the
survey within fwo weeks of receiving the invitation. One reminder email was also sent to
all participants one week prior to the close of the survey link. As part of the components
of private secondary data, all personal information about the study participants was kept
anonymous; participants were not required to include names or any other identifiers when
completing the survey.
Based on the fact that the data collected is being used in this study as private
secondary data, maintaining confidentiality was essential. Confidentiality was of the
utmost importance throughout the survey procedure. While the investigator did design
the survay, d senior member of the organization sent the email invitation to the study
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participants to ensure that the investigator was not given any identifiers for the
participants. Study participants were not required to give any identifiers, nor did they
need a login of any kind to access the survey. The website link they received in the
invitation took them directly to the survey.
The investigator and the senior member of the organization were the only two
individuals with password access to the data. The data will be maintained on the website,
\Mww.surveymonkey.com for five years, and hard copies of the data will be kept in a
locked file in the office of the senior member of the organization. Anyone requesting
access to the data will require permission from a senior member of the organization.
However, the organization can use this data in any way they choose, as the data does
belong to them, and is merely being used in this study as private secondary data.
Data Analysis
The website www.surveymonkey.com was used to design, collect, and analyze
the survey data. Once the data had been collected, www.surveymonkey.com compiled
the results in various formats, based on the organization's needs. Survey Monkey
compiled the results using percentages based on the total number of responses. Response
counts for each answer were also provided as another means of viewing results. Two
open-ended questions at the end of the survey allowed opportunity for participants to give
individualized responses, but they could choose to not answer the question if desired.
Lack of response was noted for these two questions as "skipped question". See
Appendix, questions fourteen and fifteen for examples. After compiling the percentages,
the results were put in graph form, noting the percentages for each question to aid in the
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visual representation of the data. After the survey data were collected, it was analyzed by
the investigator and a senior member of the organization.
Results
The research question that this study sought to answer is: will a haining program
designed around a performance-focused model result in a significant level of learning
transfer as perceived by the participants? While the literature review provided a
foundation noting the differences in training types and the benefits of performance-
focused training, the survey that was conducted provided results directly from a
performance-focused training. Together these two pieces of the study supported the
research question that training with the objective of perfofinance improvement will
provide a significant level of learning transfer as perceived by the participants. The
research presented in the literature review of this study supports the findings from the
survey conducted as a part of this research. In the survey conducted of early childhood
education professionals, they were asked if they had seen a financial improvement of any
kind, since attending the performance-focused training program two months prior. The
response was supportive: 53.6% reported they had seen apositive change in their center's
financial performance, whereas 8.3% reported a negative change.
Beyond the general focus, trainees received in depth sales and relationship selling
training. Participants were also asked if they had seen an increase in converting tours to
enrollments since attending this training program. If an increase was noted, this would
have a positive impact on their performance, and in turn, on the organization's
performance goals. Of the study participants, 41.97o noted that their conversion rate of
tours to enrollments was higher since attending the training. In comparison, 2.3Yo of
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study participants did not see an increase in conversion rate of tours to enrollments.
Study participants were asked to answer three questions specifically focused on
individual training sessions. Each session presented a topic that was essential to
individual performance within the organization. After attending this training, 59.3Yo of
participants felt beffer equipped to understand and promote the company's mission and
values statements. In addition,54.7% of participants also felt more equipped to handle
Human Resources concerns after attending a training specific to this topic.
The third training session that participants were asked to evaluate was in regards
to ancillary programs that the orgaruzation promotes and sells. This particular question in
the survey had interesting and mixed results. Since attending the training program,
48.8% of participants noted an increase in their enrollment in these programs, while
47 .7% of participants did not note an increase in their enrollment. These ancillary
programs are part of a performance plan for each participant, ffid considered an essential
part of their perfiormance.
The final questions asked of participants required more self reflection as to how
they felt their job perfoffnance had changed since attending this training. Of the
participants, 54.8o/o responded that attending this performance-focused training had
contributed to their overall job satisfaction, and in addition , 42.goh responded that
attending this training provided them with a basis to perform their job responsibilities
better, essentially leading to higher personal performance.
Discussion
The financial change in perfiornance can likely be attributed to a number of
factors, one of which is the overall performance focus of the entire training program. The
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conclusion can be drawn that attending this performance-focused training, with specific
focus on increasing revenue through tour to enrollment conversion, provided knowledge
and skills that participants were able to transfer to their workplace. These skills
transferred to higher performance and increased revenue for the organization. Mastery in
this area is essential to the participants' job perforrnance. It is interesting to note that
participants' responses were so evenly placed. The placement of responses could be
attributed to other factors outside the control of the training program, such as
demographics of the selling area, staffing shortages, or enrollment. Each of these factors
could play a role in why individual centers are struggling to be successful in this
performance area. Conside.ing that 48.8% of centers did see an increase in their
enrollment in these programs, one would not attribute the 47.7% lack of change to the
training itself but possibly to the other factors listed.
As part of the perfoffnance-focused training program, participants leave the
training with a set of training transfer activities that th"y are asked to complete within
two months. These activities are included in the training to ensure accountability and
support to obtain high performance results. Managers are instructed as to their
obligations to follow-up with participants to ensure that transfer activities are completed.
While the survey conducted does not require input as to whether or not the transfer
activities have been completed, many of those activities correlate directly to the session
specific questions participants were asked within the survey. Without completion of
these activities, the results of the survey questions may not have been as favorable.
Knowing this, one might suggest that accountability and support of managers is
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necessary, and integral for participants to be successful in meeting high performance
goals following training.
Conclusions/Implications
The purpose of this case study was to address the question: will atraining
program designed around a performance-focused model result in a significant level of
learning transfer as perceived by the participants? The differences between traditional
and perforrnance-focused training were discussed throughout the literature review, with
much of the literature revealing the benefits of performance-focused training through
studies, models and comparisons. Though the survey conducted did not compare
traditional and performance-focused training side-by-side, the survey focused on a
performance-focused training, showing the results of this type of training program.
Based on the research already done and presented in the literature review, along with the
results of the survey, the conclusion can be made that perforrnance-focused training does
provide a significant level of learning transfer which provides optimum results not only
for the individual but also the organization.
Based on the survey results the conclusion drawn is that this training was
effective and provided the business objectives and goals expected. The increase in
revenue based on tour conversions to enrollments as well as positive financial
improvements resulting in revenue growth are business objectives for the organization,
and the survey results show that overall these goals were met by participants. However,
upon examination of the survey results, particularly the stagnant percentages for selling
ancillary programs, the conclusion can be drawn that more time needs to be spent
refining the business goals attached to this content area so that training can better meet
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these outcomes. The survey results did not show the marked increase we would hope to
see, thus requiring more evaluation of the training program and how to better support the
participants. providing further opportunities to practice skill application and transfer that
application to meet the business goals.
The quantitative survey conducted in an early childhood education organization
complemented the research showcased in the literature review, but also pushed the
boundaries of how we measure results of trainirrg programs, as some questions were more
difficult to assess outcomes. Specifically, question five is an example of the difficulties
faced when disseminating the results of the survey. This particular question asked
whether participants had seen an increase in ancillary program enrollment at their center
as a result of the information and skills gained during the session devoted to this topic.
The responses were even, both yes and no. We would have hoped to see a marked
increase in this area, with a higher percentage of respondents denoting that yes they had
seen an increase, as this was the business goal attached to this session. With this
particular training topic, many outside factors could have influenced these types of
results. The conclusion was made that this question may need to be fuither examined and
possibly restructured to gain more specific results, or that the training material needs to
be refined based on the survey results to create more opportunity for learning transfer.
The survey helped to add another perspective to the already rich field of literature on
performance-focused training and learning transfer.
The limitations of this research are that the survey was conducted with a small
sample and only one organization. Future research could focus on larger populations, in
a variety of organizations, both in size and demographic. This research also focused on
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for-profit organizations, which could limit the results due to the fact that for-profit
organizations may place a higher value on increasing revenue, whereas non-profit
organizations may place value on creating revenue, but not necessarily increasing it
beyond the necessary amount needed to support their organization.
As globalization continues to be a priority in our culture, the need for training
that is performanse-focused and delivers on business goals and objectives is very
important. Understanding the differences between traditional and performance-focused
training and understanding how training has progressed through the last few decades
provides organizations with a clearer picture as to what will be most beneficial to their
success. In addition, better understanding of training evaluation and a concise idea of
how an organization will measure training results, will work to ensure that every
organization achieves a retum on their training investment, which only furthers the cause
for more performance-focused training.
Fuhre research in the field of learning transfer is important in order for training to
continue to be beneficial to organizations. Continued research in evaluation and
measuring results, particularly in what key factors are important in a training
environment for performance success, would be beneficial. Also, more research in the
area of follow-up, in terms of accountability and support of high performance goals
would be beneficial, as this area is often discounted when there is discussion of learning
transfer and perfoilnance goals. The focus tends to be on the actual training, and not the
period after the training, when the most work needs to be accomplished. How
orgatizations can better respond to this area would be a place for more research and
study in the future.
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Summary
Performance-focused training is an integral part of an organization's success.
Billions of dollars are spent each year on training programs and many fail to meet the
organtzation's business goals or outcomes. By designing all training programs with a
performance focus, organtzations will equip participants with high performance goals and
outcomes that can be measured accurately. As this study indicates, performance-focused
training will provide a high level of learning transfer due to both intrinsic and extrinsic
rewards for the employee. Individual performarrce goals will be met for the employee,
and business performance objectives will be met, allowing the organization to be
successful. As Yogi Berra said, "Making forecasts is always difficult, especially when
they concern the future" (Robinson & Robinson, 1998, p.320). Though change is
difficult and uncertain, the training field must continue to surge ahead, moving away
from traditional focused training into more efficient and productive performance-focused
training that will benefit both individuals and organizations.
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